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Sunday School 

Rallies Yesterday
Some Canadian 

Political Topics
WELCOME RELIEF 

FROM ECZEMA
r men aa wicked In the extreme and 

deserving to be clapped behind prison 
doors. Newspapers with a penchant 
for sailing witlx the wind Joined in the 
hue and cry against b usines. “Look at 
the way the United States handle their 
profiteers!'1 said those newspapers, 
well, the Worm has calmed somewhat. 
Most people know today that the trou
ble rests in a new plane of values, 
brought about by the abnormal short
age of food and materials of every 
kind. The board of Commerce has re
ported that Canadian business 
are not profiteers. After an exhaus- 
t*ve inquiry covering trade in all its 
branches, the board 
logs in these words:

Realistic Memory.
Kritlx—I don’t quite make this 

painting of yours. What’s the man 
holding in hit* hand a Bolshevist bat
tle flag or a Navajo blanket?

■ Needham the Artist—Neither. That’s 
an impressionistic picture of a dollar ;

I painted it from memory, but * 
that’s the way they always look to 

Houston Post.

♦ bill.

! Largest Attendance Yet Re
corded et Services Held 
Yesterday — Inter-Church 
Greetings Exchanged 
Message Read from King 
George—Banners Awarded 
to School* Having Largest 
Number of Members Prto

Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results.

Boston View of Premier Bor
den—How Sir Robert Look
ed Ahead—Nebulous Pre
mier of Manitoba — Food 
Control in Canada Looks 
Good to U. S.
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The Great-West LifeWaning, Ont
“I had an attack of Weeping Ec

zema so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly, 
I could get no relief until I tried 
"Fruit-a-tivefl’' and "Sootha-Salva.”

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes ot\ “Sootha-Salva* and» two of 
"Fruit-a-tives,” and am entirely 

O. W. HALL.
Both these favorite remedies are 

sold by dealers at 60c, a box, 6 for 
$2.50 or sent on receipt of prie» by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Frutfl-a-tivee” is also put up' in a 
trial size which «sells for 25c.

T
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sums up ttfi find-
has again beaten its®lr Robert Borden’s Decision.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
There can be no doubt as to the 

genuineness of the satisfaction with 
which Sir Robert Borden's decision 
to retain the premiership of Canada 
will be received throughout the Do
minion. Sir Robert, who has been 
Premier continuously since 1911, is 
the only Prime Minister who held of
fice during the entire period of the 
war. During all that time he has lab
ored in behalf of his country, and, dur
ing the war, In behalf of the Allies, 

few men have. He has never spar
ed himself. At all times his Ideal was 
service, and wherever he saw an oppor
tunity to serve, he seized it, no mat
ter what additional labors It might in
volve for himself. If any man, there
fore, was entitled to relief from office, 
for the purely personal reason which 
actuated Sir Robert In his decision, an
nounced a few days ago, to resign, 
that man was undoubtedly Sir Robert 
Borden.

The Canadian «Premier has, 
ever, once again, put all personal 
sidérations on one side, and, at the 
earnest solicitation of his friends and 
colleagues, has decided to remain in 
office. TTiat the decision is as wise 
as it is generous cannot be doubted.
When his colleagues represented to 
Sir Robert Borden, as, according to his 
published étalement, they have been 
doing during the past few days, that 
his retirement at this Juncture would 
bo “highly prejudicial to the public in
terest" they were undoubtedly very 
Justly estimating the situation. What 
Canada needs, above all else, at the 
present time, Is what every country 
needs, and that is unity. No man is 11181 theY are scared as white rabbits, 
more likely to bring unity to Canada Iand fear to ^ hear-1 uttering even

the bleat of a lost lamb.”
There is one province wherein men 

have convictions and the will to make 
them known.

ownman need worry over h1« 
saps of yesterday”—Silent "The board has found among re

tailers generally a wholesome de
sire to avoid 
ance of overcharging."

record by writing a larger 
bueineis during the year 1919 
than In

ent. «of most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system. That ie the 
cause of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousnesa ana these 
troubles are sure indications dmf 
the liver needs attention. 
the cure row all liver ills is

3r.
oven the appear-qo to it, all together and 

this New Year the best The ninth annual Presbyterian Sun
day School Rally took place at SL 
Andrew's church yesterday morning. 
The attendance at the service was the 
largest in the history of these meet
ings, and much interest was shown

weill.” But things are not going equally well 
In the United States, despite the Gov
ernment policies that onoe found so 
much applause here. Profiteering is 
81111 V€ry much to the fore there, It 
would seem, especially when pt'oe.s 
are compared. The people of thet 
country look longingly to the rela 
lively happy state of the Canadian peo- 
pl*. and Senator Capper, of Kansas, 
has brought before Congress a pro- 
posai that the Canadian system of 
food foqtrol should be adopted at 
Washington.

any previous year.
I’ve said before— 
you’re dressed your best, 

>ok your best.
you look your best, you 

our best.
you feel your beet, you do 

best.
Is the best In clothes.

I Business in force is now over

Two Hundred and 
Eleven Millions

Hawkers Uttle Liver PiOsft $a the programme carried out The 
*fx schools attending included Knox,
St. Matthew’s, SL Andrew’s, St. 
David’s, Congregational and Fairville, 
and the scholars" assembled shortly 
after ten o’clock At ten forty the 
children entered the church under 
the direction of J. H. Murphy.

Thé service throughout was bright 
and filled with inspiration. The sing
ing, which was hearty, was led by an 
orchestra. Robert Reid, superintend
ent of SL David’s Sunday school, 
chairman of the meeting, performing 
his duties admirably. The ministers 
of the six schools represented 
nested on the platform, and took some 
part In the service. Others occupying 
«eats on the platform were Rev.
David Lang, a former minister of SL 

uerh arson.

.rational 
Magee.

Greetings were sent to the Methodist 
and Baptist rallies.

The roll call was responded to by 
each school, with the exception of 
Knox, repeating a Scripture selection.
Knox school sang “Standing at the 
Portals of the Opening Year.”

Revy-H. L. EisenSr, of St. Matthew's 
gave a short and appropriate address 
which was listened to with earnest 
attention.

The prize banner was awarded to 
the Congregational school by Rev J. | Cooper 
A. MacKeigan; St. Matthew's 
came second in attendance.

The closing hymn, “Lord of the 
Lands" was sung heartily by all pres-
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•Y TO TAKE. 
COATED.

Winnipeg Telegram relieves itself "in 
the connection of fn article in which 
it speaks of Mr. Norris’s “nebulous, 
indecisive and insignificant career 
as premier,” and then proceeds:

“He emulates the oyster, which 
never has been able to apeak out be
cause it never has anything to say. 
He prefers to be like the owl which 
looks wise when it knows utterance 
would only reveal the foolishness of 
its words. Some of liis cabinet are 
densely stupid. It seems impossible 
for half its members to frame informa
tion which would be valuable to the 
people of the province if only these 
benighted ministers could clothe it 
in language, 
stupid to comprehend, others are too 
ignorantly conceited. Their silence is 
the -admission of their own futility 
They have not even the courage to ad
mit openly th^t they are Indifferent 
to what the people think or what the 
people should be told. They exist in 
such cringing fear of what will happen 
to them when forced to seek selection

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes :
'.“I am using Hawker's Liver 

Pills, and can recommend them as 
a sure cure for Kill>nn«niM«l*ttour's, 68 King St.
JoW by -rrt DnoMfr ________

None genuine Without the Company'i Answering the Cynic.

"Truth crushed to earth will 
again-” said the hopefiul person.

"Yes." replied the cynic; “but It’s 
liable to have to use a crutch for some 
time after.”

**T-
HAWKER'S NERVE AID STOMACH TORE

the GREAT limCORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKER'S TOLU AND CBERSV BALSAS-
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS A NO COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., mu. 
ST. JOHN. 1LB.

teacher, sir!”—Yonkers St&tei

St. John

Vocational Schools
ie 4C

T
Andrew’s, and Rev. W. F'arq 
D. D. Mayor Hayesyr' 
greetings and the* 
greetings were read by j.

INDIGESTION 
GOES, GONE!

21 as follows.
Queen Square, R. D. Smith, supt, 

Wm. Welsford, secty.
Centenary, J. E. Arthurs, supt, A. 

G Laskey, secty.
Exmonth Street, E. E. Thomas, snpt., 

W. L. Be ville, secty.
Pori* .id, R. T. Hayes, eopt. Char- 

le< ...cOonjiej], secty.
Carleton. Mies M. Beatty, eupt„ Ber

nard C. Holder, secty.
Carmarthen Street, G. M. Calhoun, 

supt., Mrs. Wm. Finn, secty.
H. M. Stout, supt., Walter

Where some are too

Committee—Dr. A. F. Emery., Chairman, 
tary; Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs Richard

A. Gordon Leavitt, Secre- 
r n , O'Brien, Alexander

son,^ J. I). I . Lew*in, George P. Hennessy and Thçmas Nagle.
I

“Pape’s Diapepsin” at 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach

once Will Give you a chance to get FREE training In the following:

FOR WOMEN—(Tuesday and Friday Evenings)—7.4ü 
ning Tuesday, January 13:

DressiMaking, Millinery. Drmestic. Science.

FOR MEN—(Evenings not yet decided)
Applied Mathematics, Estimates for Builders. Elementary Me- 

cl,apical Drawl"*, Architectural Drawing. Machine Drawing, Sketching 
and Reading blue prints. Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting, Lettering 
Courses, including show card writing. Sign Painting. Elementary 
Tournes In theory of electricity. Career in electric wiring. Course in 
elementary motor mechanics. Course in Theoretical and Practical 
Chemistry.

to 9.46 Begin-(
Stomach acidity causes indigestion!
Food souring, gas, distress! Won- 

Jei what upset your stomach? Well, 
don’t bother! The moment you eat a 
tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsin all 
the lumps of indigestion pain, the 
sourness, heartburn and belching of 
gases, due to acidify, vanish—truly 
wonderful !

Millions of people know that it is 
needless to be bothered with indiges
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered 
aeh. A few tablets of Pape’s Diapep- 
sin neutralizes acidity and give relief 
at once—no waiting! Buy a box of 
Pape's Diapepsin now! 
miserable!

f,l than Sir Robert Borden. And he is 
able to do this largely by reason of 
his transparent disinterestedness. He 
has always sat loosely in office. All 
through the war, it may safely be said 
he stood ready to surrender the prem
iership to anyone who would, in his 
opinion, unite the country more close- 

supt., B ly than he did.
Canada will not lightly forget how. 

I 'tist Rail v during the dark days of the latter part
\ of 1917, when he was seeking, by
p*«. ..‘amme was arranged every means In his power, to induce 
Baptist Rtt-tiy of Sunday Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party to 

Sohools which was held yesterday af- sink alfl differences and unite with him 
ternoon in the Germain Street Bap- and his followers in one great united 
1:^1 Ua-urch. A large congregation of effort at government for the sake of 
scholars officers and friends gathered Canada and the Allies, Sir Robert Bor-

CxirUrCh" , , J den offered to step down from the pre-
l WaS cM rman the mlershlp himself If someone else oould 

programme wae as follows: Organ ____ , .....___ ..
prelude; Doaology; Repetition of The *
Lord’s Prayer in concert; Greeting _ ,
from the Germain Street School; ®lr Robert moreover.
Hymn, “Jesus Shall ReJIgn Where e’re himself to be something much
the Sun,” -"Remarks by the chairman ; more than a war Premier. Indeed, 
responsive Scripture reading Psa. 72, one of the characteristic features of 
led by the superintendent of the Lud- his ministry, during tge war. was the 
lo wStreet School; se-lection. Main way in which he persistently looked 
Street Choir; missionary Dialogue, ahead, and made provision for the 
Charlotte Street School; solo, Miss ateady development of the Dominion. 
Watters, Centrai) School; Candle Talk, His program issued before the last gen- 
Mrs. G. W. Par\ ”, Germain Street erail election in 1917, although it placed 

X)1; Hymn, Prt nry Department tj,e winning of the war and every- 
Germain Mreet Sch°°l; Prayer Roy. that might conduce to tlrnt re-
Dr. David HutchiueouiHynm. I Love ln tlle toremoat place, nevorthe-
^,^!hM^om;r>0R^Ugm!lXr ^ * to"”
Tabernacle Sdhool; instrumental mu- ^rte3. . domestic reforms, a num- 
.sic, Victoria Street School; Mission- ter of which have been consummated, 
arv Storv, -Rev. A. S. Bishop of the "he re$orm the civil service, tiie en- 
Fairville School ; solo, F. Stuart «Smith, franchise ment It women, a great move 
Germain Street School; Hymn, "Now towards the settlement, on a grand 
Pray We for Our Country" ; solo, Mr. scale of the railway problems of the 
Mawhinney. Waterloo Street School ; country, and strong measures to deal 
recitation. Miss Hamilton, Waterloo with profiteering are all forward move- 
Street School. monts which may be placed to the ore-

Rev. H. Lawrence Tediford pro- dit of the Canadian Premier and his 
nounoed the Benediction aiAi the Na- colleagues.
ttonal Anthem dosed the service. With Sir Robert Borden still at the

helm, there will It may be confidently 
expected, be no interruption of this 
steady progressive policy. The whole 
incident of his contemplated resigna
tion has served to bring out, a-; per
haps nothing else could the arm eniv 
tlon of the country for what, Sir Rub 
err has dcre, and he will resume the 
work of government with very re
markable assurance of iupp)-L not 
only from his colleagues, but from tbs 
Canadian people as a whole.

Falrvijj' .

Zion, F. S. Purdy, supt, Kenneth 
Day, secty.

Stiver Falls, LeBaxon Jordon, eopt., 
Mrs. Wm. Arthurs.

Brookville, G. W. Breen, supL. Har
old Adams, Jr., secty.

Marsh Bridge, Wm Baxter,
L. Shephard, secty.

$te i
Food Control.

(Loudon Free Press.)
Canadians are wont to criticize their 

own GovernmenL while giving praise 
to the acts of foreign administrations. 
This is not typical of Onadians only. 
It is a practice g.-m?-rally followed. 
Thus, when the high cost of living 
being endured in its earlier stages 
and before we had become^accustom
ed to the new scale of prices, there 
was a popular outcry tn this country 
that the Government at Ottawa 
allowing the profiteers to rob the peo
ple. Everybody b eved it. and with 
universal esntimem looked upon the 
packer, the grocer, the butcher, baker 
acd thq whole company of business

!
Tlie Port Chaplain Rev. W. Far- 

qnharson, pronounced the benediction, 
after the closing Mispah. Thanks 
were expressed for the use of the 
church and tor the services of the 
orchestra.

The following are the greetings re
ceived from the Methodists and Bap
tists:

ENROLLMENT
Any oue interested, in any of the above

A varied.
courses who desires to take

may register Friday. Saturday red Monday, January 9 id 
12 at <*“ School Trustees* Office No. 1 Hazei. Stree' All courts are 
free, hut a registration fee of $2.00 will be collected for each course 
to be returned if the student attends the classes satisfactorily

a courseDon’t sta> 
Try to regulate your 

stomach so you can eat favorite foods 
without causing distress, 
is so little. The benefits so great.

St. John, Jan. 1, 1919. 
The Presbyterian Sunday Schools 

City of SL John and Fairville.
Assembled ln our twelfth annual 

New Year’s Rally, the Methodist Sun
day schools of the city and county 
of SL John, send most cordial greet
ings.

We wish for you a prosperous year 
of Christian work. We earnestly hope 
Chat the Inter-church Forward Move
ment will bind us closer together in 
all our Sunday school activities.

Read Psalm 121.
(Sgd.) JAMES E. ARTHURS. 

SL John, Jan. let, 1920.
The United Baptist Sunday schools 

of St. John and Fairville extend to you. 
the Presbyterian Rally, our cordLt 
greetings and best wishes tor a Hap 
py and Prosperous New Year.

May we all continue in good fellow
ship and ln the extension of God’s 
kingdom.

In behalf of the Baptist Rally,
J. A BEYEA, Secretary.

The cos:
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'THE MAKE OF ’3Si SlE?M-1

^ * r I:6
f

MEDICINE)
■;

How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Is Prepared For 
Woman’s Use. - -A-exccuaraaroshiMethodist

Twelve hundred and twenty Sunday 
School scholars and 
present yesterday morning at the 
twelfth annual NeW Year’s rally of 
the Methodist Sunday Schools. There 
were also one hundred visitors at the 
interesting service which was held 
at Centenary Church.

Ernest E. Thomas was chairman, 
and the musical programme was in 
charge of M. L. Harrison, leader of the 
charge of M. L. Harrison, leader of tbb 
orchestra. H. M. Broomfield conduc
tor, and Miss Alice Hea organist. Af
ter the singing of two hymns, the 
chairman made a few brief remarks.
M. E. Conron read a portion of Scrip
ture, and prayer was offered by Rev.
G. F. Dawson. Civic Greetings were 
conveyed by Mayor Hayes, and J. 1-*
Arthurs, superintendent of Centenary 
Sunday School read the fraternal 
greetings. Theee Included messages 
from the King, the President of the Who held the torch of Flanders Field
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference sent by Until to death we had to yield;
Rev. H. E. Thomas, the Baptist and Aud since from pain we found reiea.se, 
Presbyterian gatherings in the city. O let us slumber here in peace! 
and from similar rallies throughout 
the Dominion at Montreal. Ottawa,
Winnipeg. Calgary, Edmonton, Toron
to, Halifax and Vancouver.

The Roll Call of the Schools show
ed the following percentage present:
Brookville. 97.4; Fairville. <K5.3; Cen
tenary, 66.2; Zion, 61.1 ; Mrirsb Bridge 
Mission, 58; Portland Street Meth
od let, 57.7 -n Exmouth Street. 54.4 ;
Queen Square, 38; Portland Street 
Methodist, 37.4; Carleton. 16.6; St.
Philips. 36.

Brookville received the banner for 
the largest attendance Mayor Haye* 
making the presentation. E. E. Thom
as. on behalf of the Brookvile Sunday 
School, presented to Miss Elsie 
Speight a gold pin with a bar for each 
of the nine years during which she 
has never missed Sunday School.

After the recitation of the Fire*
Psaltm In concert, a solo was sung by 
Lucelle Brc-infield, and a reading giv
en by Catherine Shepherd Rev. J 
Heaney then delivered an address, and 
O Canada was sung. As the pupils 
dispersed a chocolate bar was given 
to earih scholar.

The superintendents and secretaries 
Of the Methodist Sunday Schools are

Made In 
Canada mmi A visit to the laboratory where this 

successful remedy is made impresses 
the casual lookm--on with the reli

ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends th. making of this great 
medicine for won. an's ills.

Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs 
are used anuall.v and all have to bo 
gathered at the s< ason of the year when 
their natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their best.

The most succeMful solvents are used 
to extract the mcucinal properties from 
these herbs.

Every utensil and tank that comes in 
contact with the medicine is sterilized 
and as a final precaution in cleanliness 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed

officers were mir £

NEW4ty PLEA OF THE DEAD.

S# “HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
RECORDS

ixl?f (By Rosalind A. Wade in N. Y. Herald.) 
In soil of France lies hallowed clay 
That months long past was laid away, 
And o’er tlie plains where it was found 
Red poppies spring from out the 

ground.

Iax Ns IsI Ï BY sEEE
fessasity Leading Dance Orchestrasto

to Lively catchy numbers that 
make dancing doubly alluring

------------ IB-INCH

They looked like drops * of heroes’

That blossomed forth the earth to

And as they bloom, sleep, bloom again, 
They seem to cry, "We are the men

IRE in sterile bottles.
It is the 

roots and 
skill a

88 I’m Forever Blowing Bub
bles — Waltz — and — 
Somebody’s Waiting for

DOUBLE-SIDED 
And He'd Say. "Oo-la-la ! 

Wee-Wee! - One-Step—
Lincoln ’$ Oichest.
Breeze—Fox Trot

Henri's Orchestra 216070 
My Baby's Arms—Medle; 

l°x Trot—and-—He’d Sav 
"Oo la-la! Wee-Wee!'

Pietro
1 Want a Daddy Who will \

Rock Me to Sleep - 
Medley Fox Trot— and 
All the Quakers art 
Shoulder Shakers—Medley

wonderful combination of 
herbs, together with the 

nd care us. d in its preparation 
has made this famous medicina 

treatment of

Manitoba Talking Election.
(Montreal Gazette.)

There are signs of preparatio i for 
an election campaign '.r. Manitoba, 
where the Norris Government, wtiic'i 
came into power in 1915 when the 
R obi In
from internal weakness, has soon to 
make its appeal to the people.

fS
El - .
Btoto

one—Waltz
Henri’s Orchestra 2160b9 

Beautiful Ohio (Hawaiian 
Guitars1 —and— Golden 
Gate Ben Hokea-AI Nani 216071 

Patches—Fox Trot—and— 
Dardanella— Fox Trot 

Coleman’s Orchestra 21607 i 
Freckles -Fox Trot—Cole

man's Orchestra—and—
Tents of Arabs—One- 
Step. Lincoln’s Orch.

so successful in the 
female ills.

The letters from women who have 
been restored to health by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound which we ure continually pui> 
L-thing attest to iu \jirtue.

SU administration collapsed
18625

ty TitoWith dust of France is merged our

EltoLShe clasps in reverence her trust—
It is the pleading of your slain 
That wo in her brave earth remain."

Written in answer to the question 
that has been ra'tsed in reference to 
bringing back our soldier dead from 
France.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

as43 ■ 216073 All Star Trio 18626
$1.50 FOR 12-tNOM, DOUBLE-StDED 

Popular Waltz Lancers—Nos. 1—and -2 
Popular Waltz Lancers—Nos. 3—u'nY--4asts Mire’s Orchestra 26K00) 

Miro’s Orchestra 2680B2

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealersEEiEEBtto' 4 R.A.W. ■

ISNORTHERN FRANCE 
EMERGING FROM 
WAR'S WRECKAGE

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”- *■■■ . J Ï

m
m,i Manufactured by

Ecrliner Cram-o-phor,e Co., Limited 201 mm mm\i

Vi A
#

30,000 Plants, Employing 
800,000 Men Were Razed 
by Gunfire, Looted or Bad-1 
ly Damaged.

M Si
mÉ1 rdeg f. yi \\Lille. Jan. 1.—'Production has been 

resumed in about one-half the fac
tories of Northern FYance, where tho 
outbreak of the w-ar paralyzed indus
try' and where battles raged for four 
years. Of tills number, however, 

no about thirteen per cent, have been at
another daywiSi work on,y a montl1- Figures, exam- 
itching. Bleed. : ined today by the correspondent of 
lng Vile”trt& tho Associated. Press who is visiting 
surgical open, the war zone under a special disjpen- 

Dp. Cbiue’s Ointment will reUove jo-Tat'imaS Si"Uon of tlle Government, sliowetl 
Jnd as certainly cure you. «0c. a oox: all that in this region 30.000 plants, esu-

««.mo ™ m,«i
paper aud eucloae 2c. staxuu to pay postage. 1,y gunfire, looted or badly disorgan

ized.

i>=

^*or Uolda, Pain, Lumbago, Stiff-1 package which contains complete dl- 
ttess, Rheumatism, Sciatica. Neuritis, 1 reel ions. Then you are getting real 
and for Ilcadacho, Neuralgia, Tooth- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
ache, Earache, take Aspiriif marked j scribed by physicians for over mne- 
with the name ‘‘Bayer’ or you arc teen years. ' Now made in Canada, 
not taking Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Acrept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin’ in an unbroken “Buyer" also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”

0*

j. & a. McMillan,10c. PILES* Wholesale Distributors 1er the Marit 
Provinces and G ,spe Coast, P. Q.

—^Yon must say “Bayer”

Bianufnvtur.', to assist tho public against Imltattone. the Tublota of Mayer Company 
will be stamped with their gvtiual trade mark, ilio “JJaycr Cross. ‘
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